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Abstract This paper presents a system of models for the
estimation of road international (import/export) freight
flows by using a partial share approach. It allows to
simulate generation (for export), attraction (for import) and
distribution steps for the estimation of freight flows in
quantities (commodity approach), from which the conver-
sion in vehicles is made by using vehicle loading models.
This modelling system has been specified according to an
easy-to-use philosophy (suitable to be used for forecasting)
by using aggregate variables, such as GDP. The calibration
has been carried out by using a set of available data in Italy
that allowed us to consider import/export flows by road for
three different freight types (perishable, industrial and
consumption goods).
Keywords Freight transport . Import . Export .
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1 Introduction
The increasing of the world merchandise trade reached the
8% in 2006, while the increasing of world gross domestic
product (GDP) in the same period has been estimated at
3.5% [26]. Analysing the time series of these two indicators
in the period 2000–2006, it is possible to point out that the
growing trend of world merchandise trade is about twice
the annual growth rate.
European statistics by road [10] show that road freight
flows are the main reason of congestion. Stakeholders have
to be supported with adequate models and tools in order to
forecast the demand and to assess the network performance
that reflects on shipping efficiency. This is a crucial point if,
besides to transportation issues, we also consider the
opportunities provided by logistic services like groupage/
degroupage (i.e. components manufactured in different lo-
cations must be transported to a single location for assembly
before being shipped abroad again).
Freight transportation is usually measured and described
by either commodity or vehicle movements. Freight demand
is derived from the socioeconomic system in which raw
materials, intermediate inputs and finished products are
needed at specific locations in precise times. Therefore, the
primary focus on freight transportation demand modelling
should be on commodity movements since vehicle move-
ments are triggered by the need to move commodity.
At international level, the aim of this class of models is
to estimate goods movement between different countries.
International goods movement has had explosive growth in
the last decade due to the East locations of operations of
multinational firms as a way to take advantage of compet-
itive prices for both materials and labor.
Demandmodels play a key role for transportation planning.
Public agencies need to forecast future transport requirements
for both people and commodities in order to provide infra-
structures and services that make possible such movements.
The private sector needs to forecast demand for transportation
services to anticipate, among others, future financial require-
ments, equipment acquisition and labour requirements.
Models developed to simulate the international freight
flows can be classified as aggregate or disaggregate
according to used variables. Aggregate variables concern,
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for example, data of all companies of a certain category
and/or economic sector; disaggregate variables concern,
for example, data on individual companies or individual
shipments. Moreover, a further classification can be
done according to model structure in partial share
models (multi-step models) and joint/direct models.
Partial share models consider a progressive split of the
whole process into different steps (e.g., generation,
distribution and modal split) within which every sub-
model of the sequence is treated/solved independently of
the others. Joint/direct models differ from the previous
ones because the whole process is simultaneously approached
(all in one).
In the literature, international freight flows have been
investigated by many authors through the use of systems of
models that can be difficult to calibrate and apply (see
Section 2). In order to estimate a first magnitude of import/
export freight transport by road, this paper proposes an
aggregate modelling system specified by using a partial share
approach. The modelling system has been specified by
aggregate variables and has been calibrated by means of data
collected in Italy, including data gathered through road surveys.
In the following, Section 2 presents the state-of-the-art of
models for estimating the international freight transportation;
Section 3 introduces the structure of the proposed modelling
system, and Section 4 describes calibration results, while
Section 5 reports the conclusions of this work.
2 State-of-the-art
An exhaustive review of models which simulate international
freight transportation is given by Regan and Garrido [18]. Most
of them analyze the international freight transport referring to
shipping. According to Haralambides and Veenstra [12], three
main modelling approaches can be identified.
The first approach follows the standard theory of
international trade [14], which allows the indirect inclusion
of transportation costs; the standard trade theory is concerned
with the pattern of trade between two or more countries,
based on the Ricardian principle of competitive advantage.
The second approach is based on an aggregate cost
function for a given industrial sector, from which a demand
function is derived [17].
The third approach is the use of spatial interaction models
to estimate trade flows, for which the most widely used model
is the gravity one [13, 15, 25] generally used to estimate
bilateral trade flows [2]. The main advantage of these
models, which makes them attractive for applications, resides
in modeling flows rather than freight demand. However, as
they are cross-section models they are not adequate for
forecasting purposes, like demonstrated by Regan and
Garrido [18].
In literature, very few works have been developed for
freight transportation at international level; most of them are
simple models that neglect modal split and path choices and
are used to support the estimation of freight transportation
quantities. Coto-Millàn et al. [8], for example, present a
theoretical explicative model and provide empirical evidence
to the determinant variables, which explain the behaviour of
maritime imports and exports for a particular case (the
Spanish economy). The complexity resides in the specifica-
tion of a coherent and coordinated system of models, that
includes the well-know sequence of generation, distribution,
modal split and path choice, to which the departure time and
terminal choices have to be added to simulate some of the
crucial patterns of international freight transport. Depend-
ences and feedbacks of this problem do not allow to use
alternative approaches; for example, the use of time series
that leads the relevant approximations when unexpected
“breaking” phenomena occur (e.g. a particular and unex-
pected event in the global economy).
A direct relation between international freight move-
ments and transportation costs is given in Bougheas et al.
[3]. This model is a useful tool for estimating benefits from
the current stock of infrastructures of the home and foreign
countries. The transportation cost function does not only
depend on traveled distance but also on freight volume,
network structure and competing transportation services for
a given O/D pair. Some researchers add dummy variables to
this model in order to incorporate the spatial effect of a
common border as well as of a common language. The
consideration of the common border is a key variable in the
process of trade between two countries needs to be
explored in more detail as an enormous variety of
specifications can be applied to address the same spatial
issue (see for example Anselin [1]).
A similar problem was addressed by Garrido [11] in an
analysis of truck flows through the Texas–Mexico border.
This model addresses the trade in terms of truck flows
instead of commodity flows, and incorporates directly the
spatial connectivity (instead of including a dummy variable
for this purpose). The model showed the significant
correlation between the freight movement in different
bridges along the border. The model was used to evaluate
the impact on the service performance at the border
crossings due to marginal infrastructure improvements.
The well-known family of models based on input–output
analysis has also been used for modeling freight transportation
demand, both at intercity and international level. A number of
operational land use-transportation models make use of
spatial input–output (SIO) models, some of which are based
on random-utility theory. The random-utility-based multire-
gional input–output (RUBMRIO) model has been solved in
practice by iteratively applying a set of equations. Zhao and
Kockelman [27] examine the existence and uniqueness of the
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RUBMRIO solution, which represents the spatial allocation
of productive activities and commodity flows.
Finally, an example of application to a wide area
(Mediterranean zone) was developed by Russo and
Assumma [20]. They propose a system of models in order
to reproduce the current situation in the Mediterranean
basin by using a statistical-descriptive approach. Genera-
tion, distribution and mode-service choice models have
been specified and calibrated for the study area.
Latest experiences in this field point out that most recent
and sophisticated systems of models for freight demand
estimation have been carried out by the integration of two
classes of models: macroeconomic models, which simulate
the level (quantity) and spatial distribution of goods
exchanged between different economic zones (leading to
origin–destination matrices), and behavioral models that
simulate mode and route choice. Considering the described
complexity, this paper proposes a system of models that
aims at reducing the complexity of the macroeconomic
models and allows for obtaining a first estimation of import
and export by road, both in terms of quantity and vehicles.
Such a system of models could be used, for example, in the
context of studying the effects of future strategies on freight
transport.
3 The proposed modelling system
In the sphere of demand model classification of Section 2, the
proposed modelling system can be classified as a partial
share one. It characterizes import/export freight flows by
road as:
& origin and destination (respectively o and d);
& time period (h);
& freight type (s), e.g. perishable goods, non-perishable,
and so on;
& average delivered/picked freight quantity (q);
& vehicle type (v).
The proposed system of models allows to simulate the
average flow of goods (Q) and vehicles (VC) by road using
generation (for export flows), attraction (for import flows),
distribution and vehicle loading models. These models
allow us to carry out freight flows both in quantities and
vehicles by considering (Fig. 1):
& a commodity level, in which the freight O/D matrices in
quantity are estimated from socioeconomic data;
& a vehicle level, in which quantity flows are converted in
order to obtain O/D matrices in vehicles (e.g. trucks or
lorries).
The following subsections specify each of the models
belonging to the proposed system of Fig. 1.
3.1 Attraction and generation models
Attraction and generation models are specified within the
commodity level; they allow us to estimate the freight
attracted (import) and generated (export) by each traffic
zone from (import) and to (export) foreign countries.
For what concerns the attraction model, the average flow
of freight quantity of type s attracted by zone d in time
period h (e.g. year or day), Qsh;import:d , can be estimated by a
descriptive model belonging to the category regression
class, for which Qsh;import:d can be expressed as a function,
typically linear, of variables X sid representative of freight






id þ "sh;import ð1Þ
where bsi are the model coefficients to be estimated and
"sh;import is the error component.
In order to estimate the export, the generation model
allows us to estimate the average flow of freight type s
departing by road from zone o in time period h, Qsh;exporto : ,
that can be expressed by a category regressive model,
specified through variables representative of freight type s






jo þ "sh;export ð2Þ
where bsj are the model coefficients to be estimated and
"sh;export is the error component.
Attributes Xs of Eqs. (1) and (2) represent socioeconomic
variables (such as income or GDP) and level of service
ones (such as zone accessibility or transportation costs).
3.2 Distribution models
Distribution models are used to obtain the spatial share; they
can be differently specified for import and export freight flows.
Distribution models can be interpreted and specified
following either a behavioural or a descriptive approach
with various specifications and interpretations of the
attributes [4]. According to the behavioural interpretation,
the distribution model simulates the choice of a destination
among possible alternatives. It should be noted that
typically the chosen alternative for carrying out an activity
is not a traffic zone but one (or more) elementary
alternatives (such as a firm, a general market, etc.) located
within the zone. The traffic zone is therefore a compound
alternative made of aggregation of elementary alternatives.
Variables considered into the distribution model can be
divided into two groups: variables representing the activity
system, which measure the generation/emission or attraction
power of a given zone for freight type s (e.g. wholesale
employees of freight type s), and variables representing cost
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or separation attributes, which measure the generalized travel
cost for transporting goods of type s on the od pair.
Referring to import, the distribution model allows us to
obtain from which zone o the freight arrives to zone d
(destination constrained); in other words, it gives the
probability p[o/dsh] that freight attracted by zone d arrives
from zone o. Referring to a multinomial logit structure, this
probability can be expressed as:
p o=dsh½  ¼ exp Vo=qoð Þ
,X
o02Id
exp Vo0=qoð Þ ð3Þ
where
Vo is the systematic utility of zone o, that can be
expressed as a linear combination of attributes;
Id is the set of possible origin zones within the study area
from which freight can arrive to zone d;
θo is the parameter of the Gumbel random variable.
For export, the distribution model (origin constrained)
allows us to carry out the probability p[d/osh] that freight
generated from zone o is destined to zone d. As described
for import, referring to a multinomial logit structure, this
probability can be expressed as:
p d=osh½  ¼ exp Vd=qdð Þ
,X
d02Io
exp Vd0=qdð Þ ð4Þ
where Io is the set of possible destination zones for freight
departing from zone o.
Besides the specification of behavioural models, in many
real applications descriptive distribution models are used.
One of the models that allows to reduce this complexity and
to eliminate the influence of the level of spatial disaggre-
gation adopted is the simply constrained gravitational
model. For example, in the case of import, the probability
p[o/dsh] can be expressed by activity system (Aso) and cost
of separation (Cod) variables, as:
p o=dsh½  ¼ Aso




 bsA Co0dð ÞbsCh i ð5Þ
where bsj are the model coefficients to be estimated.
The probability p[d/osh] for the export can be expressed
in the same way.




Fig. 1 The proposed system of models
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Finally, the average flow of freight type s between zones
o and d in time period h can be obtained as follows:
Qsh;importod ¼ Qsh;import:d  p o=dsh½ 





od are the average import and export
flows of freight type s between
zone o and d in time period h;
Qsh;import:d and Q
sh;export
o : are the average import and export
flows estimated, respectively, by
Eqs. (1) and (2);
p[o/dsh] and p[d/osh] are the probability estimated by
Eqs. (3) and (4).
3.3 Vehicle loading models
Freight transport is strictly related to the logistic system
considering all operations from supplying to final distribu-
tion that allows freight to arrive from supplier to producer
and, then, to consumer. In general, the logistic systems are
composed by several Logistic Center (LC), where some
activities (e.g. groupage/degroupage, assembly, packing,
storage, etc.) are carried out.
This aspect reflects on vehicle type choice because
choices of transport modes and transportation management
are different if we consider the problem of feeding
producers (both raw materials and intermediate products)
from suppliers (supplying process), or if we consider the
freight transport to the final distribution (distribution
process). The distribution process can be deepened on
Nuzzolo et al. [16], while the supplying process is here
shortly recalled aiming at defining the freight quantity–
vehicle conversion.
The use of a particular supplying channel defines the
average size of shipment and hence the type of vehicles to
be used. In other words, the direct shipping of freight from
the supplier to the producer implies an average shipping
size of goods higher than that shipped to a logistic center;
this influences the type of vehicle to be used (in terms of
capacity), and hence the estimation of the number of
vehicles moving on the road network. This is a crucial
point, for example, in capacity analysis studies.
From data described in depth in the following section
(Section 4) it was revealed that less than 3% of freight
moved between supplier and producer by road at interna-
tional scale passes through a logistic center. For this reason,
in order to reduce the complexity of the proposed model-
ling system, the supplying model will be neglected.
Given commodity flows, it is possible to estimate road
freight flows in vehicles by using a vehicle loading model.
Even if this kind of models play a crucial role in the
commodity-based modelling framework, few works in the
literature refer to this aspect (usually for the estimation of
the distribution stage) by considering the quantity–vehicle
transformation through approximation fixed rates that are
useful for capacity analysis studies.
Vehicle loading models should consider:
& the capacity and the average transportable quantity by
each type of vehicle;
& the nature of the consignment; the proportion of vehicle
capacity required by each consignment and the aggre-
gate volume of consignments by each shipper in a
specific time period;
& the characteristics of the desired pick up and delivery
vehicle patterns.
Given the O/D matrices in quantity, through Eq. (6), the
number of vehicles that are necessary to transport the
quantity Qshod ¼ Qsh;importod þ Qsh;exportod
 
by vehicle type v is
given by:




VCshod v=q½  is the number of vehicles of type v moving
freight type s on the O/D pair od in time period
h, which refers to average transported quantity
qsv;
p v=odsh½  is the vehicle type share obtained by a vehicle
type model, which represents the share of
vehicle type v used to move freight on the O/D
pair od.
In general, Eq. (7) can be specified both for import and
export. In fact, depending on the characteristics of freight
demand it is possible to have different vehicle type models
and then different average transported quantities by each
type of vehicle. The vehicle type model can be also
specified in the framework of the RUM (random utility
model) theory by using (for example) a multinomial logit
model.
4 Specification and calibration
The system of models described in the previous section has
been specified and calibrated for Italian import/export flows
by road. Three main data sources have been used:
& Italian census data, where the socioeconomic informa-
tion is aggregated per economic sectors under ATECO
classification used by ISTAT (Italian National Institute
of Statistics), which derives from the international
NACE classification;
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& Eurostat data, in order to characterise analysed import/
export flows for the Italian border countries;
& Surveys to truck drivers carried out in Italian Alps
Cross Borders.
The study area (Europe) has been divided into traffic
zones by considering different levels of detail. Italy has
been divided into 103 traffic zones at province level
because the models have been specified for Italian import/
export. For this reason, the zoning for Italy is more detailed
than rest of Europe. The zoning of the other European
countries has been carried out by the European Nomencla-
ture of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) at level 1.
According to other Italian studies developed in this field
[19], the used freight classification consists of aggregation
of NST/R (Goods Nomenclature for Transport Statistics/
Revised–Eurostat) in freight types as:
& perishable goods, given by the aggregation of class 0
and 1;
& industrial goods, given by the aggregation of class 2, 3,
4, 6, 7 and 8;
& consumption goods, given by the aggregation of class 5
and 9.
Referring to year 2005, Table 1 reports the import/export
freight type distribution according to this classification.
Percentages of Table 1 refer to a total amount of 43 million
of tons (corresponding to 40,245 million of tons-kilometres)
that have been moved by road. The 48% of the whole
amount refers to the import, for which the 57% is destined to
the Northern Italy and only the 17% to the Southern Italy.
For what concerns the exports flows, about the 65% of
freight has origin in the North and about the 16% in the
South of Italy. Referring to the freight type, about the 55%
of imported freight belongs to consumption goods.
Analysing available data of the last 10 years (1998–
2007), it is possible to point out an increase of 88% and
41% for import and export, respectively. Moreover, about
the 4% of international freight transport quantities are
moved by road in own account with an average trip-
distance of about 360 km against the 850 km travelled by
third parties [6].
In order to characterize and investigate the import/export
freight flows in Italy some surveys have been carried out.
Surveys allowed us to have some information on the
current and reverse journey in terms of origin and
destination, characteristics of transported freight (e.g. type,
quantity and so on), used vehicles (e.g. model, swept
volume, tow presence, and so on), number of drivers, driver
characteristics (e.g. age, sex, and so on) and some route
characteristics such as the use of highways or otherwise.
Survey data used for calibration consists of about 2000
interviews. Models have been calibrated using the gener-
alized least squares (GLS) estimator within the classic
theory of statistical inference. The presented models are
the result of several specifications and calibrations based
on different combinations of possible attributes. In the
following models that performed the best statistical
significances are reported.
4.1 Attraction and generation models
Referring to the structure of the system of models proposed
in Section 3, aggregate attraction and generation models of
the index per category class have been specified and
calibrated. The average quantity of freight of type s
attracted by zone d (for the import) or generated by zone
o (for the export) in time period h (e.g. a day) can be
expressed as a function of the:
& total number of inhabitants and employees in zone z,
ERz;
& number of employees of zone z referred to freight type
s, EPsz;
& average per-capita income in zone z, ICz;
& average per-capita gross domestic product in zone z,
GDPz;
& dummy variable NTz, that is equal to 1 if zone z is
located in the North of Italy (i.e. near the border among
Italy and other European countries), 0 otherwise;
& dummy variable PTz, that is equal to 1 if there is a port
within zone z, 0 otherwise;
The proposed attraction model allows us to estimate the
import flows by road as a function in the coefficients bsi of
the above described attributes (or by some functional
transformations of them such as the natural logarithm) as
follows:
Qsh;import:d ¼ bsER ERd þ bsEP EPsd þ bsIC ICdþ
bsGDP GDPd þ bsNT NTd þ bsPT PTd ðkg=dayÞ
ð8Þ
Table 2 reports values of bsi parameters calibrated for the
three freight types of Table 1. All parameters are correct in
sign and are statistically significant as shown by t-student
values. The capability of models to reproduce the revealed
Table 1 Import/export freight type distribution
Freight type Import (%) Export (%)
Perishable goods 26 38
Industrial goods 19 25
Consumption goods 55 37
Total 100 100
Total (million of tons/year) 20.7 22.8
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values is shown by values of ρ2 similar to those present in
the literature.
Results highlight that for all type of freight the presence
of a port within the traffic zone, which reduces the road use,
is relevant (especially for long trips). This variable for
consumption goods is greater than other types of freight.
Deepening on the analysis of consumption goods, the at-
traction is measured by the number of inhabitants and the
number of employees while for the other freight types the
attraction power is explained by the number of employees,
only. Moreover, for perishable and consumption goods the
income is relevant, while it is replaced by GDP for
industrial goods as this freight type represents the most
part of the economy of a country whose levels of
productivity are better measured by GDP.
As described for the attraction model, the proposed
generation model allows us to estimate the export flows by
road as a function in the coefficients bsi of the above
described attributes as follows:
Qsh;exporto : ¼ bsEP EPso þ bsIC ICo þ bsGDP GDPo
þ bsNT NTo þbsPT PTo ðkg=dayÞ ð9Þ
Table 3 reports values of bsi parameters calibrated for the
three freight types of Table 1. All parameters are correct in
sign and are statistically significant as shown by t-student
values, as well as values of ρ2 are similar to those present in
literature for models of this type.
In the case of export, the emission power is measured with
the number of employees, and the parameter for perishable
goods is about twice than that calibrated for consumption
goods. In the estimation of the generation for industrial goods
the weight given by the GDP is more relevant, with a similar
effect of that described for the attraction model.
It is interesting to compare calibrated parameters for
import and export. At first, we can see that the attraction
and emission power of each zone is measured by the number
of employees. In the case of import of perishable goods, the
presence of pro-capita income and variable NT, that charac-
terizes border zones, is important. In the case of industrial
goods, the difference between import and export functions is
given by the presence of an available port (variable PT) for
the import; the negative value of βPT demonstrates that the
presence of a port in a province drives freight flows to the
competition with maritime transport, which reduces the road
use. There is also a substantial difference between import
and export functions for consumption goods: the number of
inhabitants representative of import is replaced by the
number of employees for the export.
Referring to the two dummy variables (NT and PT), it is
possible to note that the variable NT is statistically
significant only for perishable goods in the case of import
and for industrial and consumption freight classes in the
case of export. For what concerns the variable port (PT), it
is statistically significant for all freight in import and, only
for perishable goods in the export case.
Even if the presented models allow us to estimate
generation and attraction using basic socioeconomic and
land-use attributes, at the initial stage of some studies, the
analyst is sometimes required to provide a first estimation
of future import/export flows by using available data from
other studies (e.g. territorial ones), that typically report
population and employees forecasts [24]. For this reason,
simplified models for Qsh;import: d and Q
sh;export
o : , based only on
the number of employees EPsz of the generic zone z, have
been specified and calibrated as follows:
Qsh;import: d ¼ bsEP EPsd
Qsh;exporto : ¼ bsEP EPso
ð10Þ



































ρ2 0.47 0.44 0.69
a Parameter value valid for natural logarithm of the correspondent
attribute





























ρ2 0.75 0.66 0.70
a Parameter value valid for natural logarithm of the correspondent
attribute
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where bsEP is the model parameter, whose calibration is
reported in Table 4.
Calibration results of Table 4 point out that the value
of ρ2 is lower than that reported in Tables 2 and 3. It
confirms the need of using other explanatory variables for
both freight flows (import and export) and freight types, as
successfully done in the specification of such models
reported in Eqs. (8) and (9); it also points out the limit of
models described by Eq. (10) that are suitable to be used
for an approximated initial estimation of distribution and
attraction when a very limited number of data are
available.
4.2 Distribution models
In order to know the origin of freight for a given attraction
zone d (for import) and the destination of freight for a given
generation zone o (for export), some descriptive distribu-
tion models have been specified and calibrated. The
distribution model for the analysis of import flows is
constrained to the destination. The probability p[o/dsh] that
freight type s attracted by zone d in time period h arrives
from zone o can be written as:
p o=dsh½  ¼ Aso










Aso is the number of employees of zone d referred to
freight type s;
Cod is the average travel generalized cost by truck
between zone o and d.
bsj are model coefficients to be estimated.
For what concerns the analysis of export flows, the
distribution model is constrained to the origin; it has been
specified and calibrated for giving the probability p[d/osh]
that freight of type s generated by zone o in time period h is
destined to zone d as:
p d=osh½  ¼ Asd









where the variables have the above described meaning.
Level-of-service attributes composing the generalised
cost Cod have been calculated by using a road network
model. It is made of the primary road network (motorways,
state roads and so on) of the whole Europe. The average
path cost for a generic od pair, Cod, can be calculated as:





n;od þ CNAod ð13Þ
where
CADDod is the additive path cost, defined as the sum of the
link-wise additive link costs, zADDn;od ;
CNAod is the non-additive path cost.
The additive cost is a combination of attributes among
which travel time and travel monetary cost are the most
important. Referring to travel time, it was calculated as the
sum of the on-road travel time and stop time.
The on-road travel time has been calculated as the sum
of travel time on freeways, extra-urban roads and other
types of roads. Travel time for each type of road has been
estimated using the link-cost function proposed by CNR [5]
and TRRL [21–23], which has been properly updated for
the study case [7].

























ρ2 0.51 0.29 0.30





















ρ2 0.88 0.87 0.81
Table 6 Vehicle share and average transported quantity
Vehicle type qv (tons) p[v] (%)
Goods vehicles (≤18 tons) 9.8 13.7
Goods vehicles (>18 tons)
Articulated lorry 13.7 75.9
Lorry with trailer 16.7 10.4
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Stop time derives from the EU Regulation [9] that sets
two constraints:
& breaks (after four-and-a-half hours’ driving, the driver
shall observe a break of at least 45 min, unless he
begins a rest period),
& rest periods (in each period of 24 h, the driver shall
have a daily rest period of at least 11 consecutive
hours).
Even if distribution models have been calibrated both for
import and export flows, similar results have been obtained.
For this reason, Table 5 reports a unique set of parameters
to be used for both import and export. By analyzing results
of Table 5 it is possible to point out that the number of
employees plays in the same way, while the weight is more
than twice for consumption goods. The ρ2 values over 0.80
show the goodness of the models to reproduce the revealed
spatial share.
4.3 Vehicle loading models
Given the O/D matrices in quantity, these matrices have to
be converted into vehicles by Eq. (7).
The vehicle type share p[v/modsh] has been estimated by
collected data. The surveys carried out to truck drivers at
the Italian Alps cross Borders, previously described,
allowed us to identify origin and destination of journey, as
well as used type of both freight and vehicle. Through the
road vehicle classification used by Eurostat [10], it is
possible to analyse the results of these surveys in terms of
distribution per vehicle type and average load. Table 6
reports the estimated vehicle type shares and the relative
average transported quantities qsv for the following vehicle
types v:
& Goods vehicles with transportable quantity less than
18 tons,
& goods vehicles with transportable quantity more than
18 tons, divided in:
& articulated lorry,
& lorry with trailer.
Analysing data of Table 6, about the 76% of interna-
tional transport pertains to trucks with capacity higher than
18 tons, which move an average load of about 14 tons per
vehicle (load factor near 80%). Lorries with trailers
represent about the 10% of the whole but their average
transported quantity is about 22% more (16.7 tons) than
that of articulated lorries. Goods vehicles with transportable
quantity less than 18 tons represent about the 14% of
trucks; they move about 10 tons per vehicle and hence,
considering the average ratio with vehicle capacity, they
have the highest load factors.
The following Tables 7, 8, 9, 10 show vehicle shares per
length of journey (class of distance). According to EU
Regulation [9], three classes have been identified:
& driving time less than 10 h (about 800 km) corresponding
to a journey with one driver and without rest period;
& driving time between 10 and 19 h (less than 1,500 km)
corresponding to a journey with two driving cycles;
& driving time more than 19 h.














≤10 ≤800 22.1 60.9 17.0 100.0
10–19 800–1,500 27.1 64.7 8.2 100.0
>19 >1,500 11.4 78.6 10.0 100.0
Total 13.7 75.9 10.4 100.0














≤10 ≤800 22.0 69.0 9.0 100.0
10–19 800–1,500 18.2 80.1 1.7 100.0
> 19 >1,500 9.6 83.4 7.0 100.0
Total 10.6 82.5 6.9 100.0














≤10 ≤800 35.2 48.2 16.6 100.0
10–19 800–1,500 7.7 85.7 6.6 100.0
>19 >1,500 14.2 77.7 8.1 100.0
Total 16.2 74.6 9.2 100.0














≤10 ≤800 18.2 62.5 19.3 100.0
10–19 800–1,500 33.1 57.1 9.8 100.0
>19 >1,500 11.7 76.5 11.8 100.0
Total 14.5 73.2 12.3 100.0
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From the aggregate analysis (Table 7) emerges that the
average vehicle share decreases with increasing of driving
time for heavy goods vehicles (goods vehicles >18 tons).
For the other classes of vehicles we have the opposite.
If the analysis is carried out for freight type (Tables 8,
9, 10), we find a similar trend for perishable goods where
the average shares to use an articulated lorry are less than
83%. For industrial and consumption goods these shares
are less than 75%.
For industrial goods (Table 9) we can see that the share
of using vehicles with less than 18-tons capacity is the
minimum for the medium class of distance. This effect is
the opposite analysing consumption goods where it corre-
sponds the maximum use of this vehicle type (Table 10).
5 Conclusions
This paper presented a modelling system for the estimation
of international (import/export) freight flows by road. It uses
a partial share approach to simulate the generation, attraction
and distribution steps for the estimation of freight flows in
quantities (commodity approach), from which the conversion
in vehicles is made by using vehicle loading model.
The modelling system has been specified through easy-
to-capture variables (especially for its forecasting use)
represented by level-of-service attributes and aggregate
socioeconomic variables, such as GDP and employee
number.
Besides the specification of the modelling system, the
calibration to the Italian case study on the basis of the latest
panel of available data allowed us to set up an easy-to-
apply system of models. It can be used for an initial
estimation of the generation and attraction potentials of
import/export for a given zone by considering different
freight types (perishable, industrial and consumption
goods).
Regarding the calibration, results show that all obtained
parameters are statistically significant both in expected sign
and validation statistics. From the analysis of import it
emerged that the per capita income is relevant for
perishable and consumption goods, at same way of the
gross domestic product for industrial goods both for import
and export, even if the influence on export is about double
respect the import flows. Furthermore the presence of a port
inside the zone determines a reduction of road flows due to
the attractiveness of maritime transport, especially for long
trips.
This system of models can be successfully used for the
estimation of import/export freight flows by road in the
initial assessment of future scenarios, as well as to calculate
the import/export potentialities of a given zone such as the
generic Italian province of the calibration phase.
Further developments of this research mainly regard two
main topics: the possibility to extend the proposed
modelling system to the supplying choice dimension, the
vehicle type model and the possibility to develop a
complete modelling system according to the four step
model. The supplying choice model could be an useful tool
for investigating how the choice of using or not a Logistics
Center can influence the used vehicle. In fact, the use of a
particular supplying channel could influence the average
size of shipment and hence the type of vehicles to be used.
Referring to vehicle type model, in the literature some
models were developed for simulating the choice of private
cars, but there are few models for the simulation of truck
holding choice. This model could be specified and calibrat-
ed according to RUM theory where the systematic utility
could be considered as a function of some attributes related
to firm dimension (e.g. employees), shipment (e.g. frequen-
cy, length of journey) and vehicle features (e.g. payload).
Other developments could aim to develop a complete
modelling system that considers all transport mode for
import and export by introducing a model to simulate the
modal split. In this case, the estimation of an OD matrices
requires the implementation of a more sophisticated distri-
bution model, which should also include a balance procedure
that considers the equilibrium between row and column
sums. In other words, the estimation of the average import/
export flows should be checked to be double constrained
estimations since the imports of a zone (presented as origin
from a specific destination) must be equal to the export of the
specific destination to the presented origin.
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